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Hi there,

Having fun whilst running? I used to enjoy every run at different levels of ‘fun’. Lately, any excuse
not to run, was and is acceptable. A difficult race makes you wonder why you are doing it. (After 37
years?) This stems from being ill, not being able to run or train properly, and losing fitness, fast.
I persevered, “enjoyed” the self-enforced group runs and togetherness and slowly I am getting back
into it. Feeling relatively comfortable but far from where I want to be. If you are at the same place
with your fitness and training, join the groups. I guarantee you it helps to be with like-minded people
and family. It does make it easier to do the training.
I found some interesting training suggestions to keep running fun and entertaining. I shall definitely
begin to try some out. I have to.
For the NEW runners in the Club, anticipating doing Comrades, do not get disheartened if you
struggle a bit. Keep doing the training, first train for distance, then speed. Get your comfortable
pace, and try keeping it during training sessions and races. Be consistent in your training. Ask for
advice from experienced runners and listen to your body. The most important thing is to stay injury
free. Be patient.
Get the mind right, it is stronger than the body. Keep fighting, never give up.
The Vaal marathon is but weeks away. We need all members and all of your family and friends to
join us. As a member, no Valie may run the race. There will be an official pre-race. We need marshals
and other helpers over the whole weekend. If you have not been contacted to assist, please contact
a committee member. Our race is big and well known. We budget for 5 500 runners. We need you,
please!
If you do not renew your membership this month you will not receive the March Newsletter.
Remember, you must wear your 2018 License as off 1 February 2018 for all races.

See you on the road!!! and remember to SMILE!

There is no time to worry about age; I do not know what time I have left.
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Roelof van Wyk

A word from the The Masters Voice
Good day all Vaalies!
I hope that the new year has treated you well so far, although it seems that the pace of 2018 is going to be
fairly hectic.
The start of a new year is always a time for opportunity, because of so many things planned and anticipated
over the course of the year. It is also a time of renewal with so many new members joining our running family.
It was also good to see so many members, new and old, joining our time trials this first month. To all new
members, welcome; I hope you’ll enjoy your experience with the club. Please join in in all the different
activities we cater for, whether you are aiming just to get fitter for that 5km challenge, or whether you are
aiming for the big ones like 2 Oceans or Comrades. To the old members we haven’t seen in a while, welcome
back too. May you enjoy good running kilometres.
Januarie is die maand waar meeste lede ernstig beplan aan wedlope vir oefening en kwalifisering. Meeste lede
het reeds ‘n wedloop of 3 agter die blad; met veral die dames wat reeds kategorie pryse wen. Baie geluk!!
Sterkte aan almal vir julle wedlope in Februarie, veral die Sasol Marathon. Sasol is een van ons klub se
gewildste wedlope en daarom gebruik ons dit ook as ons eerste groot sosiale byeenkoms. Maak nie saak
watter afstand jy gaan doen nie, of jy net gaan ondersteun nie, kom kuier saam by ons gazebo. Daar sal
verversings en geselskap wees om te geniet.
January is also the time for serious planning for our annual Cape Gate Vaal Marathon taking place on Sunday, 3
March. To Steve Jackson and his committee organising the marathon, I thank you in advance and wish you well
in all the work that still need to be done. I would like to encourage all Vaal members to please support our
marathon. Please help out as marshals, or officials, or in any of the other numerous ways we could use your
contributions. This is a group effort to benefit all members of the club.
Best regards,

Gys

Club fees: 2018.
At the AGM, it was agreed that there would be no increase in the Club Fees for 2018. It includes the
annual licence fee of R130.
Fees are as follows:
Junior (7 - 19 y/o) Senior (20 + y/o) Grandmaster (60+) NEW:

R 400.00
R 500.00
R 400.00

Social Membership - R 200.00 (No ASA Licence to be issued)

All old members of the Club can join automatically. Any person who wishes to be a social
member, who was not a VAC member in the past, must be seconded by a current member for
review by the Committee.

If you are in a difficult financial position to afford these fees, please feel welcome to write to the
Committee. It will be treated with confidentiality and respect.






Please, we prefer an EFT Payment as cash banking fees are very high. Use our Club Bank Detail.
Remember to use your name as reference otherwise we do not know who made the payment.
Please remember a copy of your ID.
Original signed documents are required to be submitted to AVT



Cheque Account: 480 862 317

ABSA – Vereeniging: 632 005

It is not necessary to e-mail these documents; AVT requires the original completed
forms. Please bring these when you collect your 2018 License number.
No payment and no original forms + ID = NO License.

February Birthdays
Gys van den Berg

5

David Potgieter

5

Waldo Burke

13

Eleni Haratsidis

21

Race Calendar: February 2018.
Date

Day

Prov

Event

3-Feb-18

Sat

AFS

Sasol Marathon

3-Feb-18

Sat

Distance

Time Venue

Club

42

6:00

DP de Villiers Sasolburg

SASOL AC

AGN

Bidvest McCarthy Toyota

21\10\5

6:00

Rietondale Park Pretoria

Magnolia

4-Feb-18 Sun

CGA

Bobbies

21\10\5

6:00

Greenstone Mall Edenvale

SAPS Gaut

7-Feb-18

Wed

AVT

Palms Valentines Night

15\10\5

18:30 Louis Trichardt Blvd Vdbp

Nedb Vdb

11-Feb-18 Sun

CGA

Pick 'n Pay Marathon

42\21\8\4

6:00

Jeppe

16-Feb-18 Fri

CGA

KFC Valentines Nite Race

18-Feb-18 Sun

CGA

Pirates 21

25-Feb-18 Sun

CGA

Township Marathon

3-Mar-18 Sat

AGN

Medihelp Sunrise Monster

4-Mar-18 Sun

AVT

4-Mar-18 Sun

CGA

10\5

Saheti School

19:00 Randburg Sports Complex

Rand H

21

6:00

Pirates Club Greenside

Pirates

42\21\10\4

6:00

Eldorado Parkstad

Pegasus AC

32\10\5

6:03

Harlequin Club Groenkloof

Harlequins

Cape Gate Vaal Marathon

42\21\10\5

6:00

Dick Fourie Stad 3 Rivers

Vaal AC

Easy Equities Born2Run

32\15

6:00

St Stithians Sandton

Born2Run

SPONSORS NEEDED.
This is a serious request to all members to strive for sponsorships.
We are looking for sponsors towards the Club. The marathon and Club can use this to great effect to
promote the Club and marathon. The sponsor will get recognition for his support and will be discussed
according to the value of the sponsorship. It also need not be cash, but can also be in the form of clothing
i.e. T-shirts or tops for the marathon or Club members.
The member getting sponsorship will receive commission of 10% on any cash donation. Please speak to
any Committee member if more information is required. If you need an official letter from the Club,
please contact Gys or Rozanne.

New Members
A big welcome to new members in the Vaal AC. Some are old friends that finally decided to officially
join us. Please get actively involved and be part of the family.
Bethany Pienaar
Bridget Hunter
Clinton Kotzee
Ettienne Engelbrecht
Helene van Rooyen
Hennie van
Rensburg
Johan Claassen
Reneilwe Dibakwane
Waldo Burke

The Travelling Vaalburys at the Berts’ Bricks in Potchefstroom
Robert kindly offered his ‘Taxi ‘and we left his house at 4H30. A thank you to James our driver getting
us there and back safely.
Every man picked up their brick at halfway to get a six pack at the finish! Bridget was not to be
outdone by the men and proudly carried hers to the finish.
After breakfast at the Spur and a stop for prickly pears on the road back, we arrived safely back
home.
A big thank you is extended to MRG and the Hamilton’s for a great road trip and day out.

Erica won the Masters’ category in the 10km event.

The rest all did the 21 and with an unfit brick, times were slow. Greg’s wife, Claire and daughter
Gabby enjoyed the 5km run. Well done all!

Smiling Megan needed some support
over the last km. The other members
went back to fetch her. She was still so
strong that we battled to keep up with
her. Well done Megan.

Greg and Roelof
took a shower
under the
sprinklers to get
rid of the sweat
and odours.

UIT Potchefstroom:
Dankie vir die gereelde nuusbriewe en ander inligting wat ek steeds ontvang.
Is nie meer hardloop aktief nie maar doen so nou en dan n sub 50. Park run.
Die plaaslike koerant het hierdie week n foto van n plaaslike wedloop geplaas en daarin sien ek n paar vaalies
laat my goed voel om dit te sien.
Gert Buter

Race Results.
Dischem 21km : 14 Jan 2018

Race
No
3017
9170
9368
5697

Name
Khehla December Moraung
Roelof Van Wyk
Sharon Zeelie
Cor Grey

Time
01:46:09
01:59:44
02:02:20
02:11:00

Robert is honest to say that he finished with Cor, Berts’ got it wrong. Good PB though! Something to strive for!

Berts Bricks 10km

Dangerpoint (BOL) 21km race - 2017-12-30
Position

Initials

Surname

Finish Time

51

G

Van Den Berg

01:46:22

Johnson Crane Hire Marathon (Benoni - 28/01/2018)
Race No
Name
Time
03:19:41
46894 Willem Du Preez
05:06:33
46893 Reggie Manye
Johnson Crane Hire - Half Marathon
Race No
Name
24279 Jacques Burger
24280 Jan Paulus Koorts
24282 Andries Jacobus Nel
46895 Luke Fitzell
46170 Brigitte Korte
24281 Refilwe Mokhothu

Time
01:27:22
02:13:50
02:17:20
02:29:42
02:32:30
02:49:50

Training advice. MAKE RUNNING MORE FUN – FROM VARIOUS WWW SOURCES
Running is a convenient, low-cost and effective way to get a great workout. Unfortunately, regular
endurance running, can become tedious and, to be frank, a bit dull.
Here are suggestions that can help make your running workouts more fun and interactive.
Fun Runs, With or Without a Group
You can’t train seriously every day of the year. Running with a group, especially when you’re not
being competitive, is a fun way to enjoy your training and add a much-needed social element to
running. Enjoy yourself. Smile. Have some fun.
Trail running
Running on a hard surface like pavement or asphalt can be uncomfortable and running in a straight
line is pretty boring. The solution? Trail running, which adds a ton of variety because the terrain
changes and adds additional physical challenges, plus you have the added bonus of beautiful and
varied scenery.
It’s easier on body, there’s less impact. You’re varying pace and intensity so much because of the
terrain. You might be more on your toes or moving more laterally, the inclines tend to be higher so
your heart rate might spike a lot at one point, and then you have to go easy on other parts because
you’re watching your footing. All of this makes the run a lot more interesting, and keeps you—
literally and figuratively—on your toes.
Fartlek training
From the Swedish word for “speed play,” Fartlek protocols call for running sprints at various
intervals, either for distance or time. To break up the monotony of your run, pick a spot in the
distance and run as hard as you can to get there. You will be out of breath at the end of your sprint,
so walk until your heart rate and breathing drop, and then resume your normal running pace until
you decide it’s time for another sprint.
Sprinting at a track or field
Specific speed training involves running as fast as possible and then taking a proper rest period.
Speed training requires an all-out, 100% effort. To do that, each sprint requires a rest interval that is
approximately five to six times as long as the sprint.
Running hills
If you played any outdoor sports growing up, you probably ran hills at some point. While they’re
tough, hills repeats are incredibly effective and worth adding to your runs whenever possible.
Stair running
If you live in an area that isn’t that hilly, you can probably find an outdoor stadium or bleachers
where you can run stairs. Just like running hills, running stairs is hard, but provides the benefits of
running without the monotony of jogging.
Agility drills
If you’re looking for a fun way to get in a good cardio workout without the repetition of linear
running, agility drills are a great option. Examples of agility drills include low- to moderate-intensity
movements such as high knees, back pedalling, lateral shuffling or multi-direction cone drills. Pick an
open, flat surface, set up a few cones and you’ve got everything you need for a fun and challenging
agility workout.

Take a hike
If you live in an area with access to a good trail system, investing in a comfortable pair of hiking
boots and a hydration pack can provide you with a great option for aerobic endurance training
without the repetitive stress of running. Hiking up and down steep hills challenges your body while
you experience the benefits of being out in nature.
Barefoot Running
Yes, barefoot running is a workout! It’s challenging and works all of the small muscles in your feet
and lower legs that have atrophied through years of shod running.
If you’re new to running without shoes, start with 1-2 minutes on a soft surface like an artificial turf
field, grass, or golf course. Keep the pace easy and take the next 2-3 days off from running barefoot.
Gradually increase the time you’re running barefoot until you can run about a mile. Most of the
strength benefits of barefoot running can be realized in a mile run per week (or two half-mile runs).
Indian Run (Group Fartlek)
This workout is best done with at least five people. In a single file line, the last runner in the group
has to catch up to the front of the pack. She then becomes the leader and can run as fast or slow as
she wants to.
Different paces are encouraged to vary the workout and keep things interesting. The other runners
don’t know how fast the leader will run so the element of surprise is constant.
Pace Perfect
This is a fun workout that develops your intuitive sense of pacing. It’s not to be run fast. Instead, go
your normal distance run pace.
Pick a loop that’s between 1-2 miles. You’re going to time the first loop on your watch and note the
time. Run another 3-5 loops and use your watch’s split feature to keep track of every loop’s split
time.
But the key here is not to look at your watch after the first lap. Try to run the same exact pace for
every single loop, while splitting your watch to keep a record of your actual times.
You’re only allowed to look at your watch when you finish. How close were you to running an even
pace?
Use your core.
Making a few small tweaks to your running form can make things feel easier. Focus on running tall,
being light on your feet, relaxing, and finding your rhythm. Pulling the core in and minimizing any
side-to-side movement will keep all the energy moving forward.
Set mini distance goals.
If a set mileage or time goal feels daunting, set mini goals throughout your run. You can go by time,
distance, or as you’re running you can say, ‘I’ll run to that building and then walk. You’ll feel a
renewed sense of accomplishment each time you hit one.
Try a new route.
Sometimes running feels hard because you've fallen into a routine and it's become boring. Find a
different way or go on new roads that are more visually stimulating. "It may go by a little faster if
you’re running and seeing new spots."
Warm up.
Getting your blood pumping, loosening up your muscles and heating up your core will make the first
few miles easier on your body and also reduce the risk for injury. A dynamic warm-up includes

movements such as high-knee marches that stretch your muscles as you move. And don’t forget to
cool down after, too!
Be flexible.
Sometimes, you go out planning to run 6 miles and end up really only feeling like you can do 4.
That’s OK. If you force yourself to get the mileage in, then it just becomes a chore. Whether it’s a
short or long run, focus on the exhilaration and excitement that you did it.
Drink coffee.
Caffeine can give you an energy boost and make your perceived effort go down. Research has
shown that coffee can improve sprint performance and can also improve endurance because it
delays the onset of muscle fatigue and central nervous system fatigue. Sip on a cup an hour to 30
minutes before your run so that the effects are in full force by the time you hit the pavement.
Breathe.
Take deep, cleansing breaths, to become more controlled. Sometimes simply controlling your
breath can make running easier.
Think about how cool it is that you can do this.
Think about the people less fortunate than you who aren’t able to physically do what you can do. A
Take a moment to be thankful and grateful for the ability to move your body as you did today,
because it is a gift. Think about that when running.
Slow down.
If you come out of the gates at full speed, it's going to be really hard to maintain. Slowing down and
adjusting your pace as you go is part of the art of running—you have to learn to listen to your body.
There's nothing wrong with slowing down when you need to and running at a pace that's
comfortable. Over time, your comfortable pace will get faster.
Switch to strength.
If you're really not feeling a run, mix it up by adding some strength intervals throughout. Run five
minutes and then stop and do squats and push-ups. If you're running at a track, run the stadium
stairs. Not that it will make running easier, but it makes the run more fun.
Think about literally anything else.
Running is great because you can think about whatever serves you in the moment. Think about your
to-do list, on your upcoming race goal or what craft at home you still need to do. Focus on whatever
occupies your mind, but just make sure it's positive so you don't ruin your momentum.
Ignore your watch.
It’s tempting to constantly check in on your pace or the mileage you’ve covered, but “sometimes
that can play games with your head. Don’t pay attention, just run according to how you feel.
Remind yourself why you run.
If you’re having a tough time keeping your head in the game, think about why you’re running. What
are your goals? Is it race related? Is it health related? Are you trying to PR, or just finish the race?
Whatever that goal is, keep it in mind throughout the run to stay present. If you are training for a
race, visualize yourself succeeding in that race. If you run for fun, then just get lost in your run and
have fun with it. Enjoy the process and the journey of becoming and staying a healthy, strong
runner.

Time Trail and Group runs.
TAKE NOTE:

PLEASE

SUMMER Start time: 17h45

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H45. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as runners and Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find
out about upcoming races.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set.
Normally group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers from 06h00, in summer.
The RAT RACE winner for January is Engela Kotzee. A first for her as it was for Simon last month.
Simon gave the trophy to Engela.

th

NOTE: The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, February 6 , 2018 at 17:45.
We should have the normal bring and braai afterwards, weather permitting. Bring your boerewors and
bun and a drink to enjoy with other members.

♫ It’s good, ♪it’s good♪, it’s good.. ♪… it’s NICE! ♫
Please join us for a nice little social after the running bit.

Time Trials January 2018
Name

02/01

09/01

16/01

23/01

30/01

Beukes, Charl
Botha, Bennie
Burger, Jacques
Burke, Waldo
Coetzer, Eileen
Coetzer, Kees
Day, Megan
Engelbrecht, Ettienne
Gloy, Alf
Grey, Cor
Hamilton, Erica
Hamilton, Robert
Hunter, Bridget
Jackson, Steve
Koorts, Maria
Koorts, Paul

41’07
37’50 (6)
33’06

30’00 (6)
-

40’32 (8)
-

29’46 (6)

18’4(3.5)

28’00 (6)
41’22 (8)
37’46 (6)
43’52 (8)
41’30 (8)
39’31 (8)
41’30 (8)

40’32 (8)
43’50 (8)
40’37 (8)
41’20 (8)
29’05 (6)
-

Kotzee, Engela

38’31 (6)

Kotzee, Clinton
Manye, Reggie
McTavish, Robert
Mofokeng, Tefo
Motaung, Maria
Motaung, Robert
Mouton, Natasha
Mouton, Ruan
Nel, Andries
Pienaar, Bethany
Pienaar, Genna
Pienaar, Kathy
Pienaar, Raymond
Pienaar, Simon
Pienaar, Wayne
Smith, Stephen
Spies, Michelle
Sykore, Gabby
Sykora, Greg
Van den Berg, Gys
Van Rensburg, Leon
Van Rooyen, Helene
Van Wyk, Roelof
Zeelie, Sharon
Sannah Mpukula
Israel
Hendrik van Rensburg
Reneilwe
Siphiwe
Johan

36’24 (6)
47’00

11
2
2
1
1
5
5
1
15
14
11
1
1
5
7
13

35’57 (6)

7

36’10 (6)
42’22
38’31 (6)
40’30
42’51

38’13
35’53 (6)

47’00
36’02 (6)

43’07
40’02
39’04

32’06 (6)
44’24
18’58 (4)

47’06
38’14 (6)

46’01
‘38’48 (6)

39’50
34’01 (6)
33’34 (4)
33’34 (4)
33’34 (4)
38’04 (6)
35’04 (6)
40’50
41’07

37’50 (6)
37’09
36’29
34’01 (6)

49’33 (8)
43’48 (8)
37’32 (6)
RAT
33’20 (6)
-

53’57 (8)
44’32 (8)

39’49 (8)
50’14 (8)
35’40 (8)
34’01 (6)

31’20 (4)
36’56 (8)
-

29’10 (4)
37’59 (6)
41’22 (8)
39’16 (8)
30’00 (6)

32’00 (4)
53’57 (8)
40’48 (8)
40’46 (8)
-

40’45 (8)
37’43 (8)
36’07 (8)
35’16 (8)
34’01 (6)
35’05 (6)
43’36 (8)
40’32 (8)
35’33 (6)
-

42’15 (8)
37’00 (8)
37’00 (8)
45’20 (8)
40’40 (8)
43’50 (8)

36’51 (6)

35’26 (6)
43’28
35’53 (6)

43’06
41’05

35’25 (6)

54’50
40’27
40’14
40’14
29’46 (6)
29’59 (4)
29’59 (4)

37’10
37’10
33’41 (6)
47’06
45’00

Points
total

37’20 (6)

44’24

18’4(3.5)
42’30
44’24
23’30 (5)
2’40 (,4)
37’20 (6)

1
3
1
1
6
1
1
12
14
1
1
4
9
12
13
7
7
1
4
10
7
11
17
16
6
4
1
1
1
1

Some more Prizes.

Greg received the Comrades runner of the year trophy last year. He could not attend the function and officially
received it only weeks after. Congratulations Greg, you deserve it; A true Comrade. (See December
Newsletter)

A new trophy is to be awarded to a member who does both the 947 Cycle Race and 32km RAC Tough One race
during November every year. It is one week apart from each other.
This trophy will be given on the same basis as the Comrades one above. You do not need to be first or the
fastest. Gys received it as first recipient as he is the member who did the most doubles to date.

HEALTH INFORMATION
Blood Pressure for Runners

By Juliet McGrattan

September 11, 2015

I check people’s blood pressure A LOT and my patients often look nervously at me and ask, “Is it
alright?” Systolic, diastolic, hypotension, hypertension; the subject of blood pressure can be
confusing. What do all those number actually mean? Blood pressure (bp) measurement is no longer
solely the domain of the GP. You can have your bp checked in the supermarket, a chemist, often at
work or even at a football match. More and more of us have bp machines at home. As runners we’re
generally pretty interested in our health and whilst we know that running is good for our blood
pressure I thought it would be helpful to look at the subject in more detail. What does it mean? Why
do we check it? What can go wrong?
What is blood pressure?
Think of your heart as the boiler and your blood vessels as the pipes. Your bp is simply a measure of
the pressure in the pipes. A bp reading consists of two numbers.
The first is called the systolic value. This is the pressure in the arteries (blood vessels taking blood
away from the heart) when the heart is contracting and is at it’s most forceful. It’s the maximum
pressure in the pipes.
The second number is the diastolic value. This is the pressure in the arteries when the heart is
relaxing between beats. It’s the minimum pressure in the pipes.
Bp is recorded as systolic/diastolic so you might see a reading like 120/70. It‘s measured in
millimeters of mercury (mmHg). So the maximum pressure in this person’s arteries is 120mmHg and
the minimum is 70mmHg. Easy!
Why do we check blood pressure?
We’re most interested in spotting high bp. This is called hypertension. Hyper means too much, so,
too much tension or pressure in the system. Hypertension causes death and disease and it is
preventable. If we can pick up and treat high bp we can reduce death and illness in the population. At
least a quarter of adults and more than half of over 60s have high bp.
We all know what happens when the pressure in the pipes is too high for any length of time; the pipes
get damaged, the boiler packs up and the radiators don’t get any heat. High bp can lead to strokes,
heart disease, kidney damage and early death. You can see why it’s so important to spot it.
Hypertension rarely causes symptoms so many people have it but don’t know about it. All adults
should have their bp checked at least every five years.

What’s a normal blood pressure?
An average healthy adult should have a blood pressure of about 120/80 or below.
There isn’t a clear cut off point when bp becomes too high but the higher it gets the more damage it
does. If your bp reading (either the systolic or diastolic) is higher than 140/90 then you might have
hypertension and you’ll need to have some further tests to confirm this. This might involve wearing a
special bp machine for 24 hours to get a clearer picture of what your average bp is over the course of
the day and night.
If you already have medical problems then your GP or nurse will be able to advise you what a safe bp
is for you as you may need a lower target.
What about low blood pressure?
Let’s not forget low bp, also called hypotension (hypo meaning too little, so, too little pressure and
tension in the system).
A bp reading of 90/60 or less is classed as low.Many people have low blood pressure but no
symptoms at all. Some people may feel light headed, dizzy or faint often if they stand up quickly or
stand still for any length of time. If you don’t have any symptoms then hypotension doesn’t need any
treatment. If symptoms are frequent then you should see your GP.
What happens to blood pressure when you run?
When you run your bp actually goes up. The muscles are craving oxygen, more blood is needed to
supply this so the heart pumps harder and more frequently. This causes a rise in the systolic
pressure. Interestingly the diastolic pressure doesn’t rise much, if at all in those with a usually normal
bp. Warming up allows cardiac changes to happen more gradually. If you settle into a steady intensity
as you might do during a long slow run then the systolic pressure may reduce a little from the high
values at the start of the run.
When you stop then your bp comes back down to normal. This can happen suddenly in some people
making them feel faint or even collapse on the line. It’s always best to warm down with a slow jog and
a walk to allow time for pressures to normalize slowly.
Why is running good for blood pressure?
Regular exercise like running will help to keep your blood pressure normal and also reduce it if it’s too
high. The amount it reduces varies between people but about 5mmHg is a guide and may be enough
to stop the need for medication. The heart is a muscle which needs to be used and with consistent
training it will become stronger and more efficient. Less effort will be required to pump a bigger
volume of blood and pressure in the system is therefore reduced. Growing muscles require a larger
blood supply and new small blood vessels called capillaries form to provide this. Other blood vessels
enlarge too due to hormonal triggers and nerve pathways. There’s effectively more and bigger pipes
in the system which in turn reduces the pressure.
You need to continue to exercise regularly to maintain the benefits.
Some safety notes:
This is an overview of the basics of blood pressure for you. If you’ve been diagnosed with high blood
pressure then you should speak to your GP about whether it’s safe for you to run. Your bp may need
to be stabilised with treatment first. You may also be advised to avoid lifting heavy weights.

Onverskrokke dogtertjie versus 2018 Jan. 17. Liezel Lüneburg

Die jaar van Onse Here 2018 is met ŉ groot lawaai besig om uit die blokke los te kom. Dreigend;
gereed om te storm.
Suid-Afrika word daagliks deur toenemend-afgryslike geweldsmisdade geskok. President Zuma,
Steinhoff en MultiChoice is in die moeilikheid gedompel en menige “held” val. Dié wat ryk is, word
ryker en die armes vergaan van ellende. Behalwe hiervoor word elkeen ook met persoonlike krisisse
gekonfronteer.
Lyk 2018 rooskleurig? Dalk vir enkele optimiste. Hier aan die Suidpunt van Afrika lyk die toekoms bra
onseker en onbekend, selfs donker. Ja, 2018 is ŉ massiewe stormende bul. Dit voel of die chaos
daagliks toeneem en dit is moeilik om sin te maak van die wanordelike samelewing.
In Bowling Green in die finansiële distrik van New York City dreig ŉ 3,4 meter hoë brons bul. Die bul
se kop hang laag, neusgate wyd oopgerek, gereed om te storm.
Sedert Maart 2017 wag Fearless Girl die bul in, kompleet met handjies in die sye en bene wyd
geplant, ŉ parmantige poniestert en ŉ vreeslose uitdrukking op haar gesiggie. En skielik blyk dit dat sy
wel die bul in sy spore gestuit het: Hy lyk nie meer hééltemal so vreesaanjaend nie, so al asof hy in
die proses is om om te draai en weg te hol.
Al kan ons nie kies of ons in 2018 wil lewe al dan nie, kan ons tog kies hóé ons reageer.
En ek kies om alles wat die jaar bring soos die kleine New Yorkse dogtertjie in te wag. Nog beter: Met
God aan my sy wórd ek Fearless Girl.
Die opdrag om nie bang en beangs te wees nie kom legio male in die Bybel voor. As dít nie genoeg
gerusstelling bied nie, dan is daar nie gerusstelling in die kosmos te vinde nie.
Dalk sal ek in 2018 ŉ punt daarvan maak om elke keer as angs my op my knieë dwing Psalm 91 te
lees:
“Jy hoef nie bang te wees vir gevaar in die nag of vir aanvalle oordag nie… Hy sal sy engele opdrag
gee om jou te beskerm waar jy ook al gaan. Op hulle hande sal hulle jou dra, sodat jy nie jou voet
teen ŉ klip sal stamp nie. Jy sal oor leeus en adders loop, leeus en slange sal jy dood trap.”

Faith is everything or nothing. Dec. 6, 2017

Stephan Joubert

Few people will blatantly admit that they don't believe. Everyone claims to be religious, everyone is
'spiritual'. Yet study upon study shows that many people who claim to be Christians don't always
believe even the most fundamental principles of the Bible.
Apparently, faith is only a subsection of their lives and not the heartbeat of their existence. It is a
supplement and not the alternative. This is why we should once again listen to the words of the wellknown Christian thinker and writer, CS Lewis: Christianity is a statement which, if false, is of no
importance, and, if true, is of infinite importance.
The one thing it cannot be is moderately important. Our faith in the Lord should change our lives
from head to toe. If not, our faith isn't important enough. If not, it is only lip service and pretty
rituals. But then we run the risk of missing God too.
Then we practise religion without the Gospel. Then we follow our own hearts and not Jesus. Faith
asks everything. No, God asks everything. We follow Christ with our whole life.

The true measure of a leader is how they treat their employees, not their equals.
Published onJanuary 22, 2018 www.linkedin.com/pulse/

Oleg Vishnepolsky Global CTO at DailyMail Online and Metro.Co.Uk
Years ago I lost my wallet with a bunch of cash, credit cards and a driver license with my address.
Knock on my door - a total stranger in a uniform of a janitor (or a security guard) hands me my wallet
with everything in it.
When I offered him money, he got slightly offended. "Good deed is not good if we take something in
return" he said. I asked what church he belonged to, and then I made a donation there.
Not everyone is fortunate to have been born into a family that gave them a great education and set
them up for success. I do find that less fortunate ones often times have a bigger heart though.
Our secretary always asked me how candidates did - when she liked them. I always took it as a
strong hiring plus.
You can tell a lot about a person by how they treat secretaries, janitors, waitresses, etc.
"Be kind whenever possible. It is always possible." Dalai Lama

Thanks to Arthur for this interesting article. Google translated it with a few funnies I show at the
end. I only made changes where it would make sense; the rest is as is from Google.
This is something just too good not be shared with the English people, those that Boere culture and
history is foreign and do not speak the Afrikaans language. Enjoy.

Boerekos en biltong en knipmesse - Dine van
Zyl

Afrikaner food s and biltong and pocket knives Dine van Zyl

‘n Man wat nie ‘n knipmes dra nie, is ‘n sissie, dis
hoe dit was toe ek grootgeword het. Almal het ‘n
knipmes gedra, of hy in die wingerd of in die
hoofstraat stap, in die kerk of die inryfliek slaap,
na die bees in die kamp of die nuwe
khakiebroeke in die koöp kyk, of die dorp se
rugbyspan ondersteun vanaf sy bakkie langs die
veld.
In die een broeksak sou hy sy sakdoek en pyp hê,
in die ander een sy knipmes. Dit was te wagte
dat ‘n ware man ‘n ware mes sou hê en niemand
het hulle daaraan gesteur as jy op die Boeing
klim met jou knipmes nie. Hoe anders moes
mens jou biltong kerf op die vlug tussen
Kaapstad en Londen sonder ‘n behoorlike mes?

A man who does not wear a knife is a sissy, that's
how it was when I grew up. Everyone had a
knife, whether he walks in the vineyard or in the
main street, in the church or in the entrance hall,
looks at the cow in the camp or the new khaki
pants in the co-op, or supports the town's rugby
team from his bakkie along the field.

Die knipmes is gebruik om lemoene te skil op die
agterstoep, vislyn en rooiaas te sny, bas van ‘n
tak af te stroop om ‘n kettie te maak, wild te slag
en daarna die naels skoon te kry, potlode skerp
te maak en krammetjies van dokumente af te
haal wat liewer nie deur die Ontvanger gesien
moet word nie.

In the one pocket he would have his
handkerchief and pipe, in the other one his knife.
It was to be expected that a true man would
have a true knife and nobody disturbed them
when you climb the Boeing with your knife. How
else did you have to fly your biltong on the flight
between Cape Town and London without a
proper knife?
The knife was used to peel oranges on the back
porch, cut fishing line and rooi aas, (fish bait),
trim bark of a branch to make a slingshot, skin
game and then clean the nails, sharpen pencils
and remove staples from documents that should
not be seen by the Receiver.

G’n gerespekteerde man sou sy skaapribbetjie
eet sonder sy knipmes nie.

No respected man would eat his lamb ribs
without his knife.

Mans het meestal ‘n knipmes met twee lemme
gedra. Die groot lem was vir sny, die kleiner een
vir koeverte oopmaak en om delikate operasies
uit te voer, soos om turksvydorings uit die hand
te skraap.
Die groot lem is ook gebruik om riempies te sny
vir die stinkhoutbank waarop mense tydens die
biduur gesit het.

Men usually carried a knife with two blades. The
big blade was for cutting, the smaller one to
open envelopes, and to perform delicate
operations, such as eliminating prickly pear
thorns.
The large blade was also used to cut straps for
the stinkwood couch on which people sat during
the prayer.

Die Joseph Rogers was ‘n gewilde knipmes. Later
het die Switserse Leërmes en die Leatherman
gekom met allerhande handige aanhegsels, soos
‘n kurktrekker. Sommige het ook ‘n tandestokkie
gehad, sodat as jy klaar biltong geëet het, jy nie
‘n doring van die doringboomboom hoef te sny

The Joseph Rogers was a popular knife. Later the
Swiss Army Knife and the Leatherman came with
all kinds of handy attachments, such as a
corkscrew. Some also had a toothpick so that
when you had finished eating biltong you did not
have to cut a thorn of the thorn tree.

nie.
Die huidige generasie dra nie altyd mes nie, dit
veroorsaak te veel probleme by veiligheidspunte.
Mens kan eintlik ‘n sterk saak uitmaak daarvoor
dat die Suid-Afrikaanse man altyd ‘n knipmes
mag dra as sy tradisionele wapen, nes ‘n
knopkierie.

The current generation does not always wear a
knife, it causes too many problems at safety
points. One can actually make a strong case that
the South African man can always wear a knife
as his traditional weapon, like a knop kierie.

‘n Vrou en haar mes
Baie vroumense dra ook mes. Ek gebruik myne
om perskes te skil, appels te boor en om
boontjies skoon te maak. Dis ook gerieflik as
mens jou haardroër moet regmaak of jou
oogpotlood skerpmaak.

A woman and her knife
Many women also carry a knife. I use mines to
peel peaches, to drill apples and to clean beans.
It's also convenient if you need to fix your hair
dryer or sharpen your eyelash pencil.

Die knipmes en die moderne man
Wanneer die moderne man op safari gaan, het
hy al die regte toerusting. GPS, satellietfoon,
Q20, wenas, banddrukmeter en natuurlik
klouband. (duct tape). Niemand gaan nêrens
sonder klouband nie – ook nie sonder sy knipmes
nie.
Teen hierdie tyd is die knipmes eintlik soos ‘n
gereedskapkis aan ‘n as, met ‘n uitsteeksel vir
elke moontlike en onmoontlike ding wat gesny,
gekap op geknip moet word. Dit kan ‘n
draadknipper, ‘n vergrootglas, ‘n
loodgietergoetertjie, ‘n versameling
skroewedraaiers en ‘n pen hê.

The knife and the modern man
When the modern man goes on safari, he has all
the right equipment. GPS, satellite, Q20, winch,
tire pressure gauge and of course duct tape.
Nobody goes without duct tape anywhere – and
nowhere without his knife.

As die manne om die vuur gaan sit om mandinge te gesels, het elkeen ‘n troeterhouer in die
hand waaruit sy wyn of dop-en-dam gedrink
word. Dit mag van vlekvrye staal of glas wees,
maar dit is spesiaal.
Party manne hou van ‘n sopie uit ‘n
springbokhoring. Ek het ‘n vrygesel oom gehad
met ‘n reisglas wat beskerm was deur ‘n
omhulsel van ‘n koedoebul se dinges, as jy
verstaan wat ek bedoel.

When the men sit around the fire to chat, every
man has a keeper (Holder) in the hand from
which his wine or cape is being drunk. It may be
of stainless steel or glass, but it is special.

Daar sit die manne om die vuur. Saam met die
doppe word die wildsbiltong en die knipmes
uitgehaal. Nee, nie die gereedskaps-een wat jy
by enige buitelewe winkel kan koop nie, maar
die kosbare een, die een met die geskiedenis.
Hier is dit nie ‘n kwessie van groter is beter nie.
Hier gaan dit daaroor om liefderyk oor die lem te
streel terwyl jy vertel wat jy alles met die mes
gedoen het en waar hy al orals gereis het. So kan
‘n man sy pa se Oom Paul of ‘n ou Springbokmes

There the men sit around the fire. Together with
their drinks, the biltong and the knife are taken
out. No, not the toolbox one you can buy at any
outdoor store, but the precious one, the one
with history.
Here it's not a matter of bigger is better. Here it
is about caressing love over the blade while
telling what you've done with the knife and
wherever he has travelled. Thus, a man can wear
his father's Uncle Paul or an old Springbok knife.

By this time the knife is actually like a toolbox
with an extension, with a protrusion for every
possible and impossible thing that needs to be
cut, hacked or sliced. It may have a wire cutter, a
magnifying glass, a plumbing pad, a set of
screwdrivers and a pen.

Some men like a tot from a springbok horn. I had
a unmarried uncle with a travel glass that was
protected by a cover of a kudu’s private things, if
you understand what I mean.

dra.
‘n Oom Paul herdenk vir Paul Kruger, die
president van die Zuid-Afrikaansche Republiek
tydens die Boereoorlog, vir die
geskiedenisgestremdes (ek weet jy is nie). Die
een wat sy duim afgesny het toe dit ontsteek
het, die een oor wie daar legendariese stories
vertel word, daai een.
Daar is ook ander versamelstukke, soos die
President Steyn, die 1983 Voortrekker knipmes,
die Bittereinders en die Ich Liebe Sudwest.

An uncle Paul commemorates Paul Kruger,
President of the South African Republic during
the Boer War, for the uninformed historians (I
know you are not). The one who cut off his
thumb when it was inflamed, the one about
whom legendary stories are told, he is the one.
There are also other collections, such as the
President Steyn, the 1983 Voortrekker Knife, the
Bittereinders and the Ich Liebe Sudwest.

Sommige het steeds hul "Dankie Tannie”-mes
van die Grensoorlog in die Tagtigerjare. Hierdie
messe is aan hulle geskenk deur die dames van
die Suiderkruisfonds, saam met ‘n Bybel en
briewe.
Die troepe moes elkeen ‘n dankie-sê briefie skryf
en daarom word die messe vandag nog die
"Dankie Tannie” genoem.

Some of them still had their "Thank you Tannie"
knives of the border war in the 1980s. These
knives were donated to them by the Southern
Cross Women's Ladies, together with a Bible and
letters.
The troops had to write a thank-you note to each
and everybody therefore the knives are still
called the "Thank you Tannie" today.

Dit was ‘n goeie mes en sommige manne dra
hom vandag nog. Dis nie dat hy nie ‘n duurder
mes kan bekostig nie, inteendeel, hy kan die hele
fabriek bekostig. Dit gaan daaroor dat hy daar
was en dit oorleef het om nie daaroor te praat
nie.
Dit gaan oor kameraderie, swaarkry, stof en
vriendskap. Dit gaan oor sentiment, en kom ons
wees nou maar eerlik, ‘n man is ‘n sentimentele
siel.

It was a good knife and some men wear him
today. It's not that he cannot afford a more
expensive knife, on the contrary, he can afford
the whole factory. It is because he was there and
survived to not talk about it.
It's about camaraderie, hardship, dust and
friendship. It's about sentiment, and let's be
honest, a man is a sentimental soul.

Some funny translations I changed:
broeksak
Turksvydorings
Sopie
dop-en-dam
vrygesel oom
koedoebul se dinges
doppe
geskiedenisgestremdes
ontsteek (medies)

Pantsuit – pant pocket
Turkish delights -- prickly pear thorns
Soup --- a tot, a sip of their drink
Cape -- beverage with water
free uncle -- unmarried uncle
cow dump's things -- Kudus’ privates
dumps -- drinks
history of disabilities -- unknown historical facts
ignited -- inflamed (medical)
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